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About

OCM Solution

OCM Solution creates software, 

templates, and solutions to power 

change management, project 

management, and more.

Using our tools, practitioners and 

organizations of any size can

successfully manage change,

increase change adoption, and 

enhance the successes of their

business initiatives.

Take your change 
management projects to 

the next level!

+1 844-890-4498

Questions?

Don't hesitate to contact us:
contact@ocmsolution.com

Change

Management

Solutions
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All-in-One Change 
Solution

OCM Solution’s All-in-One Change 

Management subscription gives you 

everything you need to do end-to-end 

change management. It includes ALL our 

change management toolkits.

It's a one-of-a kind game-changer that 

provides change managers and project

leads with a consistent set of

standardized change tools, templates,

reporting dashboards, and best practices.

Read more:

All-in-One Change Toolkit Review

Change Impacts

Use our Change Impacts Assessment

Toolkit (with multiple templates) to conduct 

both high-level and detailed assessments of 

project impacts.

Change Impacts Assessment is typically 

done for all projects. It’s where you assess 

which groups or individuals are being 

impacted and will need change 

management engagement. You also 

assess their level of impact, so you know 

how much engagement they may need.

Read more:

Change Impacts Assessment Toolkit

Project Risk & Success 
Assessment

Change management made easy!

The OCM Solution Project Risk & 

Success Assessment Toolkit makes it 

simple to report on project risk at each 

project stage and target the areas that 

need attention. It’s designed as a 

proactive tool to boost project success..

You also get a Checklist to walk you 

through learning about the project and its

needs/goals. This is typically done for all

projects as the change management team 

is ramping up and collecting details for the 

change engagement strategy.

Read more:

Project Assessment Tool

https://www.ocmsolution.com/ocm-erp/
https://www.ocmsolution.com/best-assessment-tool/
https://www.ocmsolution.com/program-assessment-tool/


Organizational
Readiness

Communications 
Planning & Mgmt.

Track and manage all change 

management communications for a 

project in one place. Reporting includes a 

delivery schedule and breakdown of 

communication status and types.

Use the task management panel to assign 

communication tasks and track the 

success of  both internal and external 

communications.

Read more:

Communications Management Toolkit

Change Management KPI
Tracking

The ground-breaking, Organizational

Change Management KPI Template &

Dashboard provides a high-level overview 

of change management within a project in

several key areas, such as stakeholder 

readiness, opposition, training, adoption, 

and more. It’s for anyone who is interested

in tracking the end-to-end success of any

organizational change implementation.

Read more:

Change Metrics & KPI Tracking Toolkit

Designed for all change practitioners. 

How ready are impacted stakeholders for 

project rollout? Use our Readiness Toolkit

to conduct and manage all aspects of your 

organizational readiness assessment and 

preparation. It tracks five key KPIs of 

readiness and automates an overall score.

Get best-in-class assessment templates

and robust analytics that give you visibility 

into helpful change readiness criteria.

Read more:

Change Readiness Toolkit

https://www.ocmsolution.com/communications-management-tool/
https://www.ocmsolution.com/change-management-kpi-dashboard/
https://www.ocmsolution.com/readiness-assessment-tool/


Using OCM Solution's Stakeholder Mgt 

template and reports, you can easily

segment your stakeholder audience based

on their receptiveness of the change. This 

enables you to conduct effective

stakeholder assessment and engagement 

for your projects.

This toolkit comes ready to use with all

templates and reports you may need to

successfully manage your stakeholders.

Read more:

Stakeholder Management Toolkit

Change Champions and Agents help 

drive project success, but they need 

to be managed and enabled 

effectively.

Use the OCM Solution Change 

Champions Network Toolkit to track 

and manage your network of change 

champions and agents. Track tasks 

and engagement success and make 

notes to inform future projects. 

Read more:

Change Champions & Agents Toolkit

Our Training Management Toolkit allows

you to easily track and manage your

training programs at either the individual 

level or group level. It is scalable, meaning

you can use it for any type of project, from

small projects that will impact only a few

groups to large transformations that will

impact thousands of users.

Track training needs assessment and the 

effectiveness of your training programs.

Read more:

Training Tracking Toolkit

"

Change Champions & 
Agents Network

Stakeholder ManagementTraining Management

https://www.ocmsolution.com/stakeholder-tool/
https://www.ocmsolution.com/change-champion-management-tool/
https://www.ocmsolution.com/training-management-tool/


OCM Solution’s Coaching Toolkit with

defined plans, templates, and dashboards

for coaching managers, teams, clients, &

employees.

It is flexible and scalable, and it simplifies

the time and steps that need to be spent on 

coaching managers and employees.

Read more:

Coaching Management

OCM Solution offers a library of free

change management plan tools and project

management templates designed for 

change managers, project leads, program 

managers, HR, and all change practitioners

Get our Free Tools here. 

.

Our Resistance/Opposition Management

toolkit is equipped with structured

proactive and reactive resistance

mitigation plans that guide you through

every step of your project. Effectively 

identify resistance, engage with resisting

individuals, and remediate the different

levels of resistance.

You typically do this as you are managing 

and assessing your stakeholders. For

smaller groups, this can be combined with

your readiness assessment.

Read more: 

Resistance Management Toolkit

Free Toolkits & 
Templates

Coaching Management Resistance Management

Automated reports to drive informed decisions

Contact Us to Learn More:

contact@ocmsolution.com
www.ocmsolution.com

https://www.ocmsolution.com/coaching-management-tool/
https://accounts.ocmsolution.com/free-toolkit-register/
https://www.ocmsolution.com/resistance-management-tool/
mailto:contact@ocmsolution.com
http://www.ocmsolution.com/

